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Abstract 
The provision of various types of public services such as healthcare, social care, transport and waste 
collection are crucial for effective functioning of any communities. To date, there is a growing interest 
globally on social businesses (SBs) as innovation in providing these services. The emergence of social 
business enterprises has in part has been attributed to the increased demand for sustainability 
among the non-profit organisations (NPOs) due to diminishing funding from traditional sources and 
increased competition for these scarce resources. The rise of SBs contributes to the social wellbeing 
of communities and this in turn can be linked directly or indirectly to economic development of the 
nation. This reflects that the sustainability level of the country is not measured in terms of economics 
alone but also specifically towards the development of human capital and solving the social problems. 
Indeed, having both economic and non-economic aims, social business would be the potential 
solutions to address a range of societal issues and increase the efficiency and quality of public sector 
services that focus on equitable growth with ecological sustainability that is congruent with the social 
cause and the social community. In support of this argument, it is important to explore the 
relationship between capability of social businesses and the social impact created. This paper 
explores the literature focusing on capability based on human capital and social impact or value 
created through social businesses. This is expected to provide some insights on the sustainability and 
credibility of social businesses to support the government efforts in moving towards high nation 
income. 
Keywords: Social Enterprise, Third Sector, Human Capital. 
 
Introduction 

Social entrepreneurship emerges as a response to the complex society needs whereby the concept 
of social entrepreneurship has been rapidly emerging in the private, public and non-profit sectors 
over the last few years, and has embarked growing interest in social entrepreneurship as a whole 
(Johnson, 2000). Besides, it is a global phenomenon for social entrepreneurship to employ their 
innovative approaches to solve social problems which ultimately giving impact to the whole society 
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(Robinson, Mair and Hockerts, 2009). Research on social enterprise has been gaining prominence in 
recent years and attracting attention in a number of different disciplines. 

Sustainable development refers to the process whereby improvement is undertaken in such a way 
that interests of various stakeholders of nature and diverse social groups including future generations 
are protected and preserved. It deals with presenting our nature of the present country to our future 
generations and at the same time taking care of socio-economic interests of all sections of society. 
Sustainability is not a new concept as its roots from a growing economic of the country. However, 
the level of sustainability of the country is measured not only in terms of economics alone, but for 
developing countries the human capital aspect also plays an important role as the qualities of the 
generation become a major contributor to the country's development. Over the recent years, English 
governments have promoted social enterprise and social entrepreneurship as potential solutions to 
address a range of societal issues and to increase the efficiency and quality of public sector services 
and economy outcome (Hall, Miller and Millar, 2012). 

One of the major reasons responsible for slow advancement in this aspect has been the non-
involvement of all sections of society especially the rural and the poor who are unable to sustain 
themselves economically. The economies all over the world are realising that if we are somehow able 
to revert back to our original commercial path by taking up activities involving manpower rather than 
machines, our sustainability efforts shall be paced up(Rajput and Chopra, 2014). Much of the early 
social enterprise literature has focused on defining social enterprises, and adapting theories to 
explain their recent emergence.  

A different conceptualization of what governance means for indigenous social enterprises needs 
to be framed as traditional theories of governance are inadequate to explain indigenous cultural 
contexts (Overall, Tapsell and Woods, 2010). Indigenous entrepreneurship provides us with a focal 
point from which to investigate the extent to which context affects entrepreneurial activity and 
differing governance requirements. 
 
Inconsistencies Definitions of Social Entrepreneurship in Creating Social Value 

There was no clear, consensual definition of social enterprise in the literature (Hackett, 2010) and 
there is no consistently applied definition of social enterprise. In fact, it appears that each discipline 
or field defines social enterprise in its own image or view. Indeed different authors have used the 
label to apply to a wide range of different organisational types which has rendered conceptualization 
problematic (Simmons, 2008). The unidentified of the size or characteristics of the social enterprise 
population would cause problems in terms of producing a generalize research (Short, Moss and 
Lumpkin, 2009).  

According to Connolly and Kelly (2011), the distinction between a not-for-profit organisation 
(NFPO), non-governmental organisation (NGO) and a charity is often imprecise. In broad terms, a 
NFPO is an organisation that does not distribute its surplus funds to owners or shareholders, but 
instead uses them to help pursue its goals. NFPOs include NGOs and charities. While most 
governments and their agencies meet the definition of a NFPO, they are usually considered a separate 
type of organisation and not classified as NFPOs. Meanwhile, social enterprise is a new concept of 
applying business expertise and market-based skills such as developing innovative approaches, selling 
products and offering services in trading business in order to generate income (Jiao, 2011). 

In the context of social enterprises or social organizations, efficiency might well imply that many 
such organisations exist to deliver social and other community services cheaper than the public 
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sector. They allow for cost savings by having volunteers as they have lower overheads count. An 
alternative effectiveness perspective might contend that their purpose is to deliver these services 
better, perhaps higher in quality, faster, more flexibly than a bureaucratic public sector by embracing 
entrepreneurial people in smaller and leaner organisations (Thompson, 2011). Therefore, it is 
important to develop and apply social entrepreneurship to sustain social development and enhance 
human capital.  

However, some scholars consider the mission when defining social entrepreneurship. For instance, 
Dees (2001) believed that social entrepreneurs play the role of change agents in the social sector, by 
adopting a mission to create and sustain social value (not just private value), recognizing and 
relentlessly pursuing new opportunities to serve that mission, engaging in a process of continuous 
innovation, adaptation and learning, acting boldly without being limited by resources currently in 
hand and exhibiting heightened accountability to the constituencies served and for the outcomes 
created. Therefore, social value is the most important factor in this process although social 
entrepreneurship is often viewed as business with a social purpose that earns income for the non-
profit sector. Furthermore, Dees (2003) said he leaned toward another definition of social 
entrepreneurship, one that emphasized innovation and impact, not income, in dealing with social 
problems. 
 
Driving towards Social Entrepreneurship 

The concept of entrepreneurship that has emerged earlier has been modernized to emphasis on 
social change. As a consequence, social entrepreneurship has emerged to become subject of interest 
to many researchers in the present days. It is driven to the fact that not only individuals are having 
entrepreneurship spirit but they are also aiming towards helping the society voluntarily instead of 
going solely for figures.  

There were many researches carried out on these voluntary organizations looking at different way. 
Defourny (2001) looked at certain behavioural features of enterprises to be called social. Taking 15 
European Union (EU) countries as sample, four features were identified from the study; 1) continuous 
production of goods and services, 2) high degree of autonomy, 3) operation with economic risk via 
own funding and 4) workers are either volunteers or minimum paid workers. On the other hand, 
Overall et al. (2010) discussed the concept of cultural context which led to the emergence of social 
entrepreneurship. The study in one local Maori social enterprise brought the idea that reconnecting 
the Maori people to their communities in sustaining culture through innovations from the Young 
Maori by providing roadmaps in New Zealand created the spirit of social entrepreneurship.  

There were really a wide range of diverse opinions about social entrepreneurship. Yu (2011) 
studied the motivation factors toward the success of social enterprises in China considering the tight 
state control ruled by the government. They pointed out that the government’s newly effort to 
privatize public services, the initiative taken by the third sector in probing socio-economic problems, 
the spirit of private firms engaging in corporate social responsibility and foreign players’ interest over 
social business fostering the kind of entrepreneurship activity. Meanwhile, Sodhi and Tang (2011) 
narrowed down the concept of social entrepreneurship towards creating business for the poor and 
help them via enabling good supply chain.  The paper was drawn from the exploring of success social 
enterprises in Asia, South Africa, United States and many more. Apart from that, Hall et al. (2012) 
explored the motives of public sector to reform into social enterprise from health care perspective. 
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Respondent of the study viewed social business as strategic improvement to deliver different kind of 
clinical and management services which could not happen in a bureaucratic public sector.  

Cook and Inman (2012), on the other hand, discussed the success and loophole in some of the 
voluntary sectors for conservation in England. Without denying the social good of volunteering, they 
also highlighted issues on underfunding, task allocation, independence and potential undermining of 
labour market. However, Moreau and Mertens (2013) undertook different way of researching on 
social enterprise. They have developed a management competency model of social enterprise to 
ensure effective handling of this so-called social business. They were of the view that competency in 
social enterprise arise from competency in knowledge, skills and behaviour. Scholars have recognized 
the business move towards social entrepreneurship which makes social enterprise relationship very 
clear. Despite its increasing attention, has come concern over why exactly social entrepreneurs do 
what they do. The study intends to discuss the improvement outcomes from the social 
entrepreneurship perspective towards human capital development and its social impact. 
 
Human Capital Motivation 

Under labour economic point of view, the stock of knowledge, skills and characteristic (either 
existing naturally or learned through experiences) of workers are described as human capital since 
they deal with a lot of investment. These investments refer to expenditure consumed on education, 
training, health and many more. Investment in human capital is among the main contributor to 
nation’s economic growth since knowledge in human lead to inspiration, creativity and innovation 
which then result in higher productivity. Hall et al. (2012) studied on factors that motivate the 
emergence of social enterprise in health care services. Among the highlights was that profits from 
the service are re-invested into improving the betterment of service particularly towards the staff 
development and training. This would not happen in private sector where all profits will be 
distributed to the shareholders or in public sector where any surplus will be allocated to any other 
parts of the organization. 

Apart from that, Defourny (2001) in his writing mentioned three principles that define social 
sector; one related to human capital being priority on the redistribution of profit to people and 
workforce over capital. Moreover, in terms of control over the management, social economy 
environment refers to one where a democratic structure will be taking place. Members are equally 
involved in the decision making process and have a say in any accounting and administrative matter 
(Defourny, 2001). This evidenced the development in human skills which is one element of human 
capital. 

In another study setting, Jiao (2011) constructed a social model where sustaining social 
development and improve human well-being as a key success factor developed from the application 
of social entrepreneurship activity. It has been highlighted in the paper that social entrepreneurs will 
be knowledgeable because they emphasize the benefit of end-beneficiary which is the community.  
They will have the skills in understanding the customers on their needs and to then satisfy them in 
innovative way. Social business also develops the capability of the human in resource utilization skills. 
Social entrepreneurship impact had attracted increased attention. People find social entrepreneurs 
job are compelling as this job offers these extraordinary people with creativity and innovative ideas 
in producing goods and services. The interest in social entrepreneurship signals a transformed change 
in the elements of human capital namely, knowledge, ability to integrate and utilize resource and 
development of skills. 
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How does Society Benefit? 
Social enterprise aims at solving social problems. The concept lies in this entrepreneurship 

differentiate their motives from public and private sector at large. Many studies highlighted concern 
raised in social business that any surplus generated from the so-called entrepreneurship activity must 
go back to the society, rather than keeping them solely within the owners and shareholders. Engelke, 
Mauksch, Darkow and Gracht (2015) conducted qualitative discussions involving experts in Germany 
about the development of social enterprise as problem solving solution in industrialized countries. 
They viewed social business as enterprise where profit stays in the business to support for social 
objectives. Jiao (2011) proposed that greater level of social entrepreneurship is positively related to 
society’s social impact. Social business promotes social value where the application of the 
entrepreneurship is to be aligned with the need to solve social problem like the unemployment and 
the environment matters. 

A study by Cheng (2015) asserted that social enterprises in Cambodia have emerged from critiques 
raised upon their non-governmental organizations (NGOs). The NGOs were seen as defeating their 
purpose where the poor still remains where they were, stressing over own financial survival and they 
have lowering the level of trust by the government. Furthermore, Daya (2014) also explored the social 
enterprise craft industry in the South Africa, focusing on how these entrepreneurs saved the poor 
and black women in particular and issues revolving them. Additionally, Sawmy (2015) explored the 
concept of inclusive business in extractive industry to sustain the business. The social business model 
implies the need to include the poor in the business chain to accommodate their corporate social 
responsibility by way of link them as local business partners, hire them as employees or create them 
as business producers. 

Numerous papers stressed that helping the society are forces behind the emergence of social 
enterprise. Connolly and Kelly (2011) on his view about third sector and social sector explained that 
social sector defined their business where social objective are the central of their activities and reject 
any personal gain. A survey done with the service users of a social enterprise engaging in rural 
transportation highlighted the significant contribution that this service made to the residents. 
O’Shaughnessy, Casey and Enright (2011) found that elder residents mostly benefited from the social 
service; easy access to health care services, shops and post offices, removed the feeling of being 
isolated from other people, eliminate dependency on surrounding people to travel and many more. 
Researchers are on the idea that social entrepreneurs are more fascinated towards probing social 
problems. Social problems can be caused by social market failure too. Hackett (2010) discussed on 
the ability of social enterprise in eliminating unemployment, poverty, income gap of the society 
caused by failure in market that ordinary business failed to address. On its basic level, there is 
something appealing about social enterprise in driving social change which is to improve people’s 
lives. 
 
Conclusion 

In recent years, we noticed a remarkable growth in the third sector. Social enterprise through its 
entrepreneurial activities is a mechanism in improving social value by reconciling the gaps in wealth 
which ultimately would influence the development of human capital and solve the social problem. In 
this paper, we reviewed literatures to specifically clarify the inconsistencies definition of social 
entrepreneurship that emerge from many thoughts and views. Then, we discussed the factors that 
initiated entrepreneurship that could benefit the society at large and also its relationship in 
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developing the human capital. Finally, we discussed the consequences of social entrepreneurship to 
the society. 

The government support for the entrepreneurship activities is really meaningful towards the effort 
of expanding social capital of social entrepreneur that can lead to a more harmonious society. The 
combination of different stakeholders in the social enterprise organizations that are more oriented 
could benefit the whole community (Defourny, 2001). This is vital importance to understand what 
social enterprise explicitly could bring in relation to the development of human capital who could be 
maintained as long term asset as the qualities of them become a major contributor to the 
organization and community at large.      

Apart from that, given the increasing roles and profile, social enterprise is inextricably as the 
potential solutions to address a range of societal issues (Hall et al., 2012). Meanwhile, creating the 
opportunities for the poor is absolutely enabling good supply chain (Sodhi and Tang, 2011) that is 
essential to support sustainability efforts (Rajput and Chopra, 2014). The entrepreneurship by the 
social business requires proactive approaches whereby its application should be aligned in dealing 
with solving social problem like the unemployment issue in order to promote social value (Jiao, 2011) 
and as the main key to measure the social impact as a whole. 
 
Theoretical and Practical Contributions 
 This paper will contribute several theoretical and practical contributions in the fields of human 
capital and social enterprise for sustainable development of business organization. Firstly, our 
findings will reveal and clarify the specific definition of social enterprise to explain the effective 
relationship between human and social capital. This is will be an interesting and counter-intuitive 
finding, as the paper will further explore the combinations of social enterprise and human capital 
which can play an important role for strengthening organizational capability.  
 Secondly, our findings will illustrate how social enterprise explains the relationship of human 
capital, social impact and organizational performance. The paper will identify the most important 
factors that initiated entrepreneurship and its relationship in developing human capital. With human 
capital, business organizations are more likely to strengthen social value in a manner to absorb and 
deploy these resources effectively, which in turn, speed up the product renewal, process re-
engineering and change of administrative mode. The finding will indicates that organizations should 
do their best to utilize capital to promote organizational capability. 
 Finally, the paper will contribute to the recent development of human capital and social impact 
created through social businesses and explain the consequences of social entrepreneurship to the 
society to the existing understanding about the development of human capital and solving the social 
problems. Prior scholars have recognized the business move towards social entrepreneurship which 
makes social enterprise relationship very clear. Despite its increasing attention, this paper will reveal 
the improvement outcomes from the social entrepreneurship perspective towards human capital 
development and its social impact, giving priority to address a range of societal issues and to increase 
the efficiency and quality of economy outcome. 
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